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G&H Fig 8-1



Sherwood Fig 8-28 & -29
See also G&H Fig 8-2
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Control of arteriolar radius

Sherwood Fig 10-10



One complication of anemia is augmented blood flow
and enhanced shear stress.  Shear stress may strip
away arterial endothelial cells.

What might you expect in the region devoid of
endothelial cells?



Pressure autoregulation of blood flow

myogenic activity
maintains blood flow
and is protective

Sherwood Fig 10-13

vasoconstriction



Local control of arteriolar radius is important

Blood flow matches metabolic needs of tissueSherwood Fig 10-11



Sherwood Fig 10-1

Local control of blood flow
is essential:

Insufficient cardiac output
to fully perfuse all tissues
at the same time



Modified from Sherwood
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Vander Fig 14-67

Flow (%CO)

Skeletal muscle
vasodilation

powerful local control
b2 adrenergic
receptors

Rest

Different effect than
b1-ARs in heart



Ganong Fig 33-3
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Capillaries



Velocity of blood flow
through capillaries is slow
to allow exchange

due to large cross-
sectional area

Sherwood Fig 10-17

• Total flow is constant
• Velocity depends on cross sectional

area (faster in river (e.g., aorta) than
in lake (e.g., capillaries))



G&H Figure 16-1

Structure of a capillary bed

smooth muscle



Red blood cells
squeeze through
capillary to augment
exchange

Capillaries are sites of exchange

Single cell layer
to allow exchange

Sherwood Fig 10-16
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Your patient has chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD), pO2 < 55, and elevated hemotocrit (HRT 52;
polycythemia).  Flu season is upon us and you are
concerned that she may be a risk of a stroke or
myocardial infarct (MI).

What factors would contribute to your concern?



Poiseuille’s equation 

R = 8ηL
        πr4

R = resistance
P = pressure
h = viscosity
L = length
r  = radius

Blood viscosity and flow

Flow =  πΔP r4

 (Q)          8ηL
Q = ΔP/R

Thus, blood flow is inversely
proportional to blood viscosity

How is blood flow effected by:
  Anemia?
  Dehydration?
  Elevated hematocrit?



Sherwood Fig 10-21

Control of capillary blood flow



Sherwood Fig 10-22

Capillary 
exchange



Sherwood Fig 10-19

How does the 
BBB differ from 
other capillaries?



G & H Figure 16-5 Fluid pressure and colloid osmotic pressure forces operate at the capillary membrane,
tending to move fluid either outward or inward through the membrane pores.

Mean arterial
pressure is the
driving force
for blood flow
through
capillaries

plasma proteins
RBCs



Boron and Boulpaep Fig 19-8

What would happen
if venous pressure
increased?

What would happen
if arterial pressure
increased?



Exchange also driven by bulk flow of fluid

plasma proteins
RBCs

modified from Sherwood Fig 10-24

net

tissue cells



Lymphatic System

Sherwood Fig 10-26



Lingappa Fig 7-14c



Lingappa Fig 7-1



High immune
system activity

CO ~
Sherwood Fig 10-27~5 L/min



Causes of edema

plasma
proteins

venous
pressure

lymph flow

capillary permeability
Sherwood Fig 10-26



Veins



Venous system is a reservoir

Veins have high *capacitance (compliance)
Sherwood Fig 10-32

Elasticity



Sympathetic
innervation
of large veins

Capacitance Elasticity



Indicate relative amounts of elasticity and carrying capacity
 (i.e., which has more)

Elasticity

Aorta  > Large arteries > Arterioles  > Venules  < Large veins

Capacitance (at physiological pressures)

Aorta <<<<< Large veins

Aorta   >>>   Large veins



For blood vessels:
MAP      Radius Wall Tension     Elastic
(mm Hg) (dynes/cm)        tissue

Aorta 95      1.13 cm 140,000      ++++
Capillaries 25      3 µm 10          0
Vena Cava 10      1.38 cm 18,000         ++



Factors Affecting Venous Return
↑ Venous return

Hydrostatic pressure due to gravity
Incompetent venous valves
↓ Pressure gradient

↓ Venous return

Venous valves
Sympathetic venoconstriction (↓ capacitance)
Skeletal muscle pump
Respiratory pump
↑ Blood volume

large veins
(not venules)

How does preload influence cardiac output?

Venous return affects cardiac “preload” = end diastolic volume



Hydrostatic pressure

Sherwood Fig 10-32

What happens when patient has
varicose veins?



Sherwood Fig 10-34

Skeletal muscle pump and venous valves

without valves
Incompetent 
venous valves



Sherwood Fig 10-35

Respiratory pump (“pull”)

Pressure differences result in blood flow toward heart
Increased respiration (and skeletal muscle pumping), increases
venous return



What influences blood flow?

Dependent on pressure gradient
(MAP – CVP)

Congestive Heart Failure; 
RA pressure ↑20-30 mmHg

(jugular distension)

Vigorous heart beats;
RA pressure ↓ -3 to -5 mmHg

(CVP= central venous pressure)

(MAP)

CO TPR

HR x SV


